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Thursday

an unusual

game day

The Thursday nightfootball
game has students and
faculty weighing thoughts
on. a nan—Saturdaygame
time
Meghan Woodall
StaffReporter
There’s more to college football

than Saturdays now. As part of
ESPN’s 19 days of football, NC.
State will play Florida State Uni-
versity tonight.
These weeknight games result

in positive and negative out-
comes for those involved.
According to Lee Fowler, ath—

letics director for NC. State, a
conference contract with ESPN
guarantees that six games will
be played on Thursday nights
throughout the season and will
be televised on the network.
Students had mixed emotions

regardir g the irregular game
day.

“1 wish [the game] was on
Saturday,” Preston Wages,a
sophomore in political science ’
and a student manager for the
football team, said.
Conversely, Carl Hoverstad,

a junior in sports management
and another student manager for
the football team, liked having
the game on Thursday rather
than Saturday.
“Thursday games are great be—

cause you get the weekend of ,”
Hoverstad said.
Contracts like these bring

money into the University that

can benefit athletes, students
and fans. ,
Weeknight games lessen the

amount of time each team has
‘ to prepare and practice before
gametime.
The athletics department must

be fair to each team by allowing
them equal time to practice be-
fore game day. Both NCSU and
FSU played this past Saturday
at noon.
Many professors at NCSU

dislike weeknight events that
persuade students to skip classes
in order to attend. Some even
schedule tests or assignments to
be due during class to encourage
full attendance.
After receiving multiple e-

mails requesting a change ofdate
for an upcoming exam, Kimberly
Ange, visiting lecturer in animal
science, allowed her students to
vote on their next test date so as
to avoid student conflicts.

“I think it’s a shame that some
students have Thursday night
classes and M n’t go,” Edward
Fur khouser, associate professor
in co “Imunication, said.
Funkhouser is the announcer

for NCSU football games, but
he said that the weeknight game
does not really affect him.

“I think that everyone would
prefer them to play on Saturday,
but with the media that is not
possible,” he said.
Even though many students

who would like to attend the
football game cannot, the foot-
ball teams still play to a packed
house, Fowler said.
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Gunther Heyder, a sophomoreIn biological sciences,tries his luck on
the mechanical bull at the Fall Festival, an event hosted by Professor
Kimbrough’s lMC Managment claSs in the Brickyard yesterday.
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Evan McCauley,a senior in computer engineering, stands at attention at the base of the Belltower Wednesday night.He and fellow cadets
helped to raise awareness for POW’s in commemoration of Veteran’5 Day, whichIs today.

Going wireless

gains appeal

ComTech launches a new Web
site that allows students to
vote on new wireless hotspot
lOcations

7 Zeke Johnston
Stafi‘Reporter
Communication Technologies at

NC. State has launched a new Web -
site that will allow students to vote on
the location for a new wireless hotspot
each month.
Hotspots are locations where wire-

less Internet is available to people
with enabled devices and a unity
account.
“We launched the sight so that stu-

dents could have wireless Internet
where they want it around campus,”

’ BJ. Attarian, student service supervi-
sor for ComTech, said.
With the voting Web site already

having over 1,000 votes recorded,
students are readily Voicing their
opinions about where the next hot—
spots should go.

“I think that any place that lots of
. students go should get hotspots,”

Laura Welsh, a senior in zoology,
said.

‘1’ts convenient being able to get on-
line [wirelessly] , but it would be nice
to be able to do it in the upper floors
of the library,” Brad Goodnight, a
senior in computer science, said.
Currently, the leading choice for

November’s new hotspOt is Harrelson
Hall followed closely by Weaver Hall
and Nelson Labs. The voting begins
at the start of each calendar month
to the end.
Students can vote once amOnth on

their hotspot of choice, Attarian said.
“We want to install each month’s win-
ner as Soon as it has been chosen.”
“The goal is to have the entire cam-

pus covered in three years with proper
funding,” Attarian said.
The type of technology that would

be used for covering the entire cam-
pus is not the same as what is being
used for hotspots.
“To cover the campus we will use .

wireless networking hardware, not
just hotspots,” Attarian said.
“A hotspot will only cover about the

WIRELESS continued on page 2

‘ Spring offers

downloading

options

Manisha Dass
‘ StaffReporter

‘On—campus students do not
, have to waittoo much longer
before they can make something
illegal legal. Music download-
ing through campus sharing
files will begin in the early part
of next semester, according to
BJ. Attarian, student service
supervisor for Communication
Technologies. , _
Beginning in the spring se-

mester, there will be an expo
where four different vendors
will present their offers to stu-
dents to download music. The
four companies present will
include Napster, C-Digix, Real
Rhapsody and Ruckus.
“The students have to pick be-

fore the beginning of semester,
and students can pick one ofthe
four vendors. They will be able
to use the program to download
music on campus only,” Attar—
ian said.
Following the pilot expo, NC.

,State andUNCGeneral Admin~
istration are not planning on of-

DOWNLOAD continued on page 2
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DOWNLOAD
continued from page 1
fering a music download service
in the fall of2005. Spring maybe
the only opportunity for many
students to ensure that legally
they have access to peer-to—peer
music sharing files.
“Clearly, the music industry

is backed by students, and they
[the music industry] want to
know what type of service they
should offer to develop future
business models,” Attarian
said.
A driving force for Attar-

ian and many other committee
members ofthe UNC—GAboard
is’ that students make up a ma-
jor part of the music industry.
The recording industry has
been working in collaboration
with representatives on univer—
sity campuses to decrease the
popularity ofillegal file sharing
and copyright violations among
students.

UNC-GA conducted a recent
survey in which 80 percent of
students said that they would
rather use legal downloading
music services versus the free,
but illegal, music—downloading
services.
However, some students dis-

agree With that majority.
“It’s just silly for me to pay for

it when I can have it for free,”
Zack Messick, a junior in Eng—
lish, said.
David Hamrick, second-year

graduate student in meteorology
agrees with Messick.

“I would continue to download
as before with other companies
if given the choice,” Hamrick
said.
But there are the students who

feel that the quality of music
would be different if they were
paying a fee for the music.

“If it meant there would be
no more trouble then I would
pay a small fee for unlimited
downloads,” Jonathan Ellis, a
freshman in First Year College,
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said. “But the fee would have to
be small - — students can’t afford
exorbitant prices. It will make
them revert back to download-
ing music for free.
Student Body President Tony

Caravano makes the personal
choice to not download music
for free. ~

“I would like to buy the mu-
sic or at least legally download
the music so I can support the
artist.”
Caravano did mention that

the program did have strings
attached.
“The only catch would be that

it’s tethered,” Caravano said.
“Unless you sign a contract
with the music company ofyour
choice, you would lose the songs
you downloaded.”
Caravano mentioned that two

ofhis residents had gotten letters
warning them of the violations
of downloading music for free. .
“Students that I have spoken

to seem excited about this,”
CaraVano said.

WIRELESS
continued from page 1
range of a study lounge and
a few surrounding rooms,
not an entire building like
the networking components
would,” he added.
The voting Web site has

over 130 buildings for hot-
spots to be located.
Each added site will cost the ‘

University roughly $1,500 to
$2,000, according to Attar-
ian.
Not all students feel that it is

the number of locations that
is important but rather the
quality of the wireless con-
nection available.

“I would prefer to get better
service in the current location
then get a whole bunch of
new ones,” James Bartlett, a
master’s student in computer
science, said
Dorm locations are avail—

able for hotspots, which may

appeal to students who prefer to
use wireless networks.
These private Wireless net—

works, however, are discour-
aged by ComTech because they
may interfere with the NCSU
network. Privatenetworks must
be registered before they can be
used by students.
For more information on wire—

less computing or to cast a vote
for the next wireless hotspot go
to http://Wireless.ncsu.edu.

2109 Avent Ferry Rd. I www.therialto.com
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New course spring 2005 for students in
CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCH

How STUFF WORKS

water purifiers (3 units) Open: soph, Jr, &Sr.
TRACS listing:
ECE 292T 001
SPTP-TECH NON-MAJOR
call no: 334580 TH 11:230-12t20 PM
instructor: D.F. OLLIS

Learn about and take apart your favorite devices: electric and acoustic guitar, CD
and DVD “burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy/FAX/scanner machines, digital
cameras Photoshop, cell phone communications, lntemet, engines. computers, and

(2 hour lab, TBA) Questions call 5-2329, Language and computer labs, RM 108

Cheer your team to victory.
Shop the best selection of team apparel and gifts.

Mission Valley Shopping Center
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Preacher attacks groups
David Faber is a living testimony to whatcan happen when fervent political, socialor religious beliefs devour the humancapacity for mercy and empathy.Brickyard preacher Gary’s sermons thatinclude almost daily attacks on women,

homosexuals and non-Christians are ameans of reaching out to these ”non—saved” people and trying to save them ‘
from the permanent holocaust that the hebelieves his God will impose upon them
after they die.I attended David Faber’s speech

and listened as he decried hatred andproclaimed that”God is for everybody"no matter their religious beliefs. He said
this amidst a backdrop of photographs ofemaciated and tortured Jewish, atheist,
homosexual and handicapped bodies.have listened as Gary Birdsongproclaim ”The protective hedge that Godhas put around the United States will betaken away if we, as a nation continue tosupport homosexuals.”Above him wasa banner with a rainbow triangle and anNCSU logo that read ”Everyone welcomehere.” Peeling away the social layers will
bring us back to the fact that we are all

To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewp
oint@technicianonline.com. Please limit responses to 400 words.
Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.

human beings. We can consider deeplywhat it is like to be that persecuted Jew,that oppressed black man, that Christian
thrown to the lion, the civilian casualty,the child who lives in poverty, the scorned
victim of rape or the Muslim who isaccused of being a ”terrorist."No one knows how God will judgeAnd
if indeed he is there perhaps the notion ofJesus that”you will bejudged as you have
judged others”is true as well.
Chad Boykin
Sophomore
Political Science

Racism still evident on campus
Iohnathan explains why racism exists and why it is still a largely ignored problem on campus

It always bothers me when
pweople want to argue that race
does not matter in society. Some
people want to act like race dis-

crimination
‘ does not occur
anymore in
society. Just
because racism
is not expressed
violently as it
was during the
19508 and 605
does not mean

JOhnathan that racism
Brunson. does not exist.StaffCo/umnist Today, me-

ism is more
instructional than it ever has been. ‘
Racism is prevalent in education,
politics, the work force, etc.
As an African-American student

I was outraged to know that out of
the initial Student Senate’s $40,000
apprbpriations budget, African—
Americans received only $755.
African-Americans constitute
roughly 10 percent ofthe student
body. As a group, we should have
at least received $4,000.
Our organizations put in funds

to student government and we get
back less than four percent ofwhat
we put in? Why?

I would like specific details on
what decisions and rationale is
considered by the Student Senate
when determining what organiza—
tions get funded.

_ During the first draft of the
Senate’s bill, Impact Movement

(an organization I am apart of)
received $450. The second draft of
the bill, Impact was cut $200 and
considered to be awarded $250.

I questioned our organization
being cut, and the student treasur-
er’s reason was “Student Govern—
ment matches what you raise as a
group.” I stated to him that we had
not accomplished any fundraising
during the first draft ofthe bill and
we were awarded $450.
Student Government was one

of our main sources of fundrais—
. ing since we could not do any car
washes at the time and organiza-
tions involved were low in funds.
During the second meeting, I sug-
gested ideas our group had to raise
money and the fact that the only
funds we had were the $250 spon—
sored to us by the Black Students
Board.
Not to my surprise, we were out

$200 and given the exact same
amount of $250 in which BSB
awarded us. The apparent reason—
ing for this is the same as Student
Senate’s: We will receive the same
amount that we fundraise.

I informed student senators that
most events were funded by the,
students themselves, and I passed
out a document from Stewart
Theater stating that we would 'pay
minimally $730 for the two days
we used Stewart Theater to con-
clude the nine-day Jesus Week.
The final two days ofthe week,
we did a play titled “In and Out of
Christ: In the College Life” free to

all students.
Stewart Theater is not free to use,

and I simply requested money to
help us pay the total costs. It was
still proposed during the second
draft of the bill for our organiza-
tion to receive no funding.
Sen. Forrest Whitaker said dur-

ing the meeting that “it is not fair
to take away from God for these
events” and because ofhis influ-
ence, we were able to keep the
$250.
This nine-day event, which the

purpose was to encourage positive
spiritual awareness to the student
body, was considered not worthy
enough for financial support? I am
curious what influences the need

' for funding from student govern—
ment.
Race matters on this campus, but

why? ‘
These are only a few issues on

this campus that show how “race
matters.” These problems are ex-
amples of economic, institutional
and blatant racism. Ifyou are a
reader ofthis column and you
question my complaints, you are a
part of the benefitting majority.
Those of us in the minority on

this campus are angered by the
discriminatory practices in the
educational and political realms of
society. I would hope that faculty
taking heed to diversity will help
us find solutions.
Johnathan can be reached at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

Viewpoint
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* LEAVE THE

COURT AS IS

OUR OPINION: A NEW PAVILION IS PLANNED TO BE CONSTRUCTED IN THE
COURT OF NORTH CAROLINA. WHILE THE STRUCTURE IS STATE-OF—THE-
ARTAND WOULDALLOW A QUALITY ALTERNATIVE FOR SMALL EVENTS, THE
PAVILION BELONGS ON CENTENNIAL CAMPUS WHERE IT WILL GET THE REC-
OGNITION IT DESERVES AND ALSO ALLOW STUDENTS TO KEEP BEAUTY IN
THE COURT OF CAROLINAS.
Students will find a time and a

place to relax in any way possible.
They can be seen nodding off in
the library, propped up against the 7
walls of Tompkins Hall or even
sprawled out across the Court of
North Carolina — a place where
a lot of students find peace and
relaxation.
The court is an absolutely beauti—

ful place, on a campus lacking just
that. It is one of the few places on
campus that is home to an exten—
sive green area and allows natural
sunlight in the same place. The
area is comfortable and allows
students and faculty to rest, throw
the Frisbee, talk or even have class
outside in the amphitheater.

It’s peaceful.
So there is absolutely no reason

to degrade one of the most beau-
tiful aspects of N.C. State with a
gaudy structure that will horribly
stand out.
‘The modern erection that is
designed to be placed on the 1911
Building side of the court would
look out of place in that spot. That
place was chosen just because it
has the area on campus for such
a structure —— not because it is a
prime location.
Not to mention that construction

has plagued this campus for years
and for a beautiful spot on campus
to be torn apart again would
lack substantial purpose.
Since former department chair

of architecture, Eduardo Catalano,

‘ put the idea and money for the pa-
vilion forth, common sense would
dictate. it be placed next to the Col—
lege of Design not just close to it.
But there are other options.
The pavilion belongs in a spot

where it will be recognized as an
example of quality modern archi—
tecture — Centennial Campus.
Most of NCSU is moving towards

Centennial, the part of campus
offering state—of—the—art equipment
and facilities. It is revolutionary
and is quickly becoming the iden—
tity for NCSU.
Thus, the pavilion should be

placed there, because the concepts
that the pavilion encompass align
with the vision of Centennial
Campus.
The pavilion represents the en-

ergy and power of modern archi—
tecture and still serves the students
with an open—air design.
NCSU is well-deserving of such

high quality architecture and
should be honored that Cata-
lano chose this campus to donate
his work - for his work is highly
regarded on an international scale.
His design is undoubtedly modern,
practical and efficient.
But with the migration toward

Centennial Campus occurring
more and more each year, the
structure belongs in a place where
it will be recognized for decades to
come — and not just some notable
attraction on the more traditional
part of campus.
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Let’s hope the GOP collapses in thenext four years"
Andrew explains the imminent consequences offour moreyears ofa Republican-controlled government— and the downfalls it will bring.
Despite the peril facing this nation, a bloody

insurgency to combat in Iraq, a deficit larger
than any in history, many voters last Tuesday
voted on a variety of social issues (or_“moral” is-

sues), giving President Bush
his re-election and the coun-
try another spiraling four
years.
Along with Bush’s next

term, there one party con-
trolling every branch ofthe

r- . United States government,
including the Supreme Court

: that presently tilts right, butAndrew the future promises a few
’- more right-wing justices.Senior StaffCo/umnist The American public is still

very much attracted to Republican ideals: those
of a smaller government, strong defense, fiscal
responsibility even if none of those promises
has yet been delivered by this sorry bunch ofRe-
publicans.
When will this love affair end and the hang—

over set in? Hard to say, but Democrats are cer-
tainly going to have to wait a long time for their
next unquestioned majority —- if it ever happens.
The social issues, surprising as they were, re-

ally helped to propel Bush into office, and the

ultra-conservative base voted in record numbers
to express their disgust with the possibility of
gay marriage even though John Kerry never sup—
ported the idea as a whole, he wanted states to
decide this matter. They also wanted abortion
to be banned — Congress will never have the
audacity to pass such a law, it’ll have to wait till
it comes up to the Supreme Court again and
making sure school prayer is not discriminated,
though I’m not sure what this one is all about.
Armed with what Bush happily calls the “will

ofthe people,” he’s limited himself to answer—
ing only one question from reporters at his first
press conference, no follow—ups. Because a presi—
dent with majorities just doesn’t answer follow~
up questions.
But before Bush hangs a portrait of himself

on his wall, he should remember second terms
can be quite stressful on the incumbent: Reagan
faced the Iran—contra scandal, Nixon enjoyed
the Watergate affair that led to his resignation

- and Bill Clinton was impeached for his encoun-
ters with Monica Lewinsky. Given that the Bush
Administration was running almost a scandal a
week over the last year up until election, it’s not
hard to imagine something large emerging that
might engulf this second term.
Until then, however, there is business to be

done. First on the laundry list, according to
The New York Times, is to propose yet again a
Constitutional amendment that would ban gay
marriage.
This was attempted in the last Congressional

session but failed without question. Even some
Republican senators like John McCain voted
against it.
The amendment could probably pass in the

House now, there’s a few conservative Democrats
who would help it move along, but the super
majority needed in the Senate simply doesn’t
exist. If the vote broke along party lines, it sim~
ply wouldn’t be enough. Bush vows to spend
his political capital, which must be his favorite
phrase, so maybe his pressure will change some
attitudes. Hopefully, deadlock will remain.
As of press time, Fallujah is in the midst of an

enormous battle, with 15,000 American soldiers
in the mix. “ [The battle of Fallujah] was the
largest battle in Iraq since the invasion itself 19
months ago,” notes The Washington Post.
This iron hand developing in Iraq certainly has

some relation with Bush’s re-election, but it is
still to early to know what sort of effect this will
have on Iraq as a whole. ‘
This is doubtful to be the final blow to the

large insurgency that has plagued post—Saddam

Iraq, but it mayweaken them. Or it could suffer
the Israeli-fate, that is increase military opera—
tions into enemy camps, as Israel often did about .
two years ago, but never really being able to con-
trol the situation.
Meanwhile some speculate if Bush is not trying

to calm Iraq as quickly as possible, so the ‘forces
offreedom’ may look for their next uninviting
host.

I doubt Bush will want to eagerly push our
military into new enemy nations, particularly
since the remaining bunch will prove to be far
more challenging and dangerous than Saddam
ever could have been. Iran has one of the largest
militaries in the Middle East. North Korea likely
has a nuke under its belt and half a million men
enlisted — these are not easy fights. Bush’s for-
eign policy, so noted by his aggressive demeanor,
may calm a little in this new term, and there will
still be terrorists to hunt;
Large majorities are known to break easily,

simply because when something expands too
much it tends to collapse on itself. This may or
may not be the case for this Republican strangle-
hold now present, and I hope the maxim proves
itself true again.
Email Andrew — viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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Screening on Thursday,
November 11 at 7:30 pm

First come,first served. No purchase necessary.
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With a Seton Hall University
Graduate Degree

Ifyou Want a career in healthcare while making a difference in patients
lives every day, Seton Hall University can help you achieve your
professional and personal goals. Our comprehensive program pre- .
pares PA professionals to assume leadership roles in today’s rapidly
evolving healthcare arena.

At our School of Graduate Medical Education you can benefit from:
' Challenging courses in medical sciences, epidemiology
and bioethics
Cutting~edge technology

' Internships, clinical research, career advisement
' Suburban location just l4 miles from New York City

TO LEARN
about the Art and Science
of Caring at Seton Hall,
call (973) 2752596
or visit gradmeded.shu.edu

SETON HALL
UNIVERSITYI

5 6
400 South Orange Avenue

South Orange, New Jersey 07079
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FATWRECK CHORDS
Me First and the Gimme Gimmes offers a new dish of off-kilter Punk covers by way of Jonny's Bar Mitzvah.

'I wanna wish you a Rosh Hashanah’

Chris Reynolds
Senior Staff Writer
Mazel tov! Unarguably the

best Punk cover band in the
world, Me First and the Gimme
Gimmes’ birth “Ruin Jonny’s
Bar Mitzvah” is the band’s fifth

. album and first live recording,
complete with live Bar Mitzvah
footage for you to enjoy on your
computer. ern Punk ‘

I can’t . . VIPs (Lag-
think of ”Rumlonny’s Bar MItzvah” wagon’sIoey
anything Me Firstand the GimmeGimmes Cape and
more Punk FatWreckChords Dave Raun,
than botch— NOFX’s
ing classic “*fifi Fat Mike,
tunes from Swinging
“Stairway to Utters’
Heaven” “Auld Lang Syne”
and getting sloppy drunk at
some kid’s Bar Mitzvah and
making an album out ofIt.
The LP was actually recorded

in Malibu, Calif. at little Ionny
Wixen’s passage into manhood,
opening with a Hebrew blessing
and quicklybecoming a Punk fi-
asco that may have been lost on

the crowd, but not on us.
As the band blazes through

Billy Joel’s “The Longest Time”
and The Beatles’ “Strawberry
Fields,” to a seemingly con—
fused audience of 13-year— olds
and their irritated parents and
grandparents, two or three peo-
ple, maximum, clap throughout
the album.
Like an all-star team ofmod-

singer/guitarist Spike Slawson,
No Use for a‘Name’s Chris Shi-
flett) Me First and the Gimme
Gimmes is simply a treat ——
playing the classics as only the
group knows how: fast, loud,
raw and Punk.
As the members drink through

“Come Sail Away” and “Heart
of Glass” in their powder-blue

suits, little red Kippahs and a
power chord haze —— usually
in the wrong chord or off time
— you can’t help but say, “Hell
yeah.”
Not just one, but two versions

of “Hava Nagila,”, a Hebrew
classic, bless this album. The
first is complete with random
interludes of chords from
Offspring’s “Come Out and
Play” and the second is a Punk

, rendition ofFeliz Navidad with
lyrics like “I Wanna Wish you a
Rosh Hashanah.”

If you don’t laugh, there is
something wrong, or you may
have been an. actual guest of
Jonny’s Bar Mitzvah.

It’s hilarious because it’s ab—
surd. It’s a mess, it’s sloppy, it’s
silly and it’s such a good time.
While this album, musically,

is not the best from the Punk
quintet’s catalogue, not touch—
ing “Are a Drag” “Blow in
the Wind,” “Ruin Jonny’s Bar
Mitzvah” is an absolute must
have for any Me First or Punk—
Rock fan.

Be .7 the new energythat Shell-,vis’seekrng.

The See Is constantly Chongmg,powerful-
and for reaching It represents ' I
everythingthat makestheSheIlbroad

: , what ItIs It also represents yourchance
to diversify, specioiize anddeveIo‘p your?
career InternotIorIolIy evenchange
IdirecIion'completely
WhIchever route you chooseyea WIII be,

' "given areal iob-with’re'olresponsibihty. ; p
More Ihonthot yet]: Will’bestirrouncled "I '
by extlerts and inspirational leaders 0'
who can take your careertothe
next level

Shell companies in the: U'Sare
equal opportunity empfoy‘ers.

; or le Sngmeermg,
' Geosoence, Rhysics"

, HumanResoune '
4 Accounting/Finance
MIS/Computer Science

Supply Chain
Apply ohIiIIIeor entaii
coilegerecm’mmsmnm

I , www.shell.com/coreers

Waves of change
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Meal Includes: Chicken Fi gerz, Crinkle Fries, Texas toast,Zax Sauce‘”and a regualar beverage.
. 290i H” b hSt.
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9l9.832.7707
Oller Vllllll only at 290i lllllSlJOlOUgll St, Raleigh. Offer available for a limited time only.2004 Zaxliy’s Frandiising, Inc. "Zoxby's" and "7ax Same” are registered trademarks ofZaxby’s Frantliising, inc. © 7004 The (0(a{0la Company. ”(ata{ala" and the Red Disk ironare trademarks of The (ocalola Company.
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FOOTBALL
continued from page 8

huge for many reasons, and he
wants to go offon a high note
at home.
“We all want to go play an-

other game, so this is a must
win game; there’s no question
about that,” Colmer said.
Senior defensive back Dovon-

te Edwards is in the same boat
as Colmer. Unlike Colmer,
who has seen two coaches in
his years at State, Edwards has
played soley during the Amato
era for the Wolfpack.
Edwards has never seen a

losing season at State, or even a
season where the Pack failed to
make a bowl game. He under-
stands just how much is riding
on this game.
“I feel like the season rides on

this game, and it’s definitely a
must win,” Edwards said. “We
want to turn it around; Ifwe
can win this game against Flor-
ida State it may erase some of
our past. Then we still have an
opportunity to be bowl eligible
ifwe win.

“It’ll definitely be very emo-
tional for me as well as the rest
ofthe seniors. We put so much
into this program and we’ve
learned a lot during our stay
here in Raleigh. It’ll definitely
be tough for us and our parents
and everybody.”
Edwards said that since the

game will be so emotionally
charged the team could use

that as a little bit more of a
push than in other games.
“This just gives you a little

bit more of an incentive to go
out and do that,” Edwards said.
“With us being 4-5 right'now,
this just gives us more ofan in-
centive to continue and play as
hard as we can.
“We know we can win. We

want to prove that we are a
better team than our record
shows. Whatan opportunity
to go out on a Thursday night
when everybody will be watch-
ing on ESPN to show the coun-
try that thisIS a program on
the rise and we are better than
what our record states.”
In order for the Pack to in-

deed prove that, it will have to
pull offthe huge upset Thurs—
day nightoan upset that has ap-
peared to grow more difficult
to achieve with each passing '
week. But Colmer said that it
wouldn’t go without a great
effort.
“We have the best fans in the

world,” Colmer said. “They’re
always behind us for as long as
I can remember. We get a little
losing streak and they’re always
there cheering for us. We’re
going to go out every week and
we’re going to fight.”
When asked what one thing

he wants to take away from
his last home game, Colmer
spoke quickly and concisely
— undoubtedly echoing the
thoughts ofhis teammates and
coaches.
He simply said, “Awin.”

THIS WEEKEND GET
A LOAD OE CHUCKY!

For a killer experience hack intdS 'www.5eed-of-chucky.com1‘» 200i FOCUS FEATURES llC. All. RIGHTS RESERVED.
STARTS FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 12CoiimrmConniice CamilaWILLOWDAILE WYNNSONG TS MOVIES ATTlMEERlYNE CARMIKE TS PARK PLACE lblbOl Horton Rd. 1800 MLK Blvd. ViewDuiryRil.@iirporiRd. 5501 AtlanticSpring“. Chapel Hill Rd.477-4681- Durham 489-9020-edDurham 933-8600- Grapeliiill 9l9-645-iill oiConsolidated EastemferlemlC 9T9-645-Tlll - RulUnited Artists ConsolidatedorporatiolCROSSROADS 20 RAlElGH GRAND MOVES ATBRTERCREEV GARNER TOWN! SD. SOliiliPOiNT GNliiA it8030 Rennissuncl40ntll$.i ynanR an i-smusnwyro e"high _ 919.434.9994 Roi 779-2212 - Raleigh mmmo - Dorlmn226-2000- Raleigh 226-2000- R 2600 Timber Dr.
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832-3199

mmfime aa'i‘earrieae ..
items

American Way Thrift Store Tryon Hills Thrift Store2409 Crabtree Blvd.Raleigh, NC 27604

Saturday, November 13 9am-6pm
Food, Fun Entertainment for the whole family!

Check us out on the web at
http://www.americanwaythrittstores.com

117 Tryon RoadRaleigh, NC 27601772-3711
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MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Santiago Fusilier (20) tries to avoid the tackle of Michael Harrington
during the first half of the Wolfpack’s opening-round loss to UNC.

~ Sports

SOCCER
continued from page 8
target players, UNC forward '
Marcus Storey, caused all sorts
of mischief up front in his own
right. But his mis—play in the
first half nearly resulted in a
State goal. All—ACC counter-
part Aaron King promptly took
control of the attack following
his mis—strike. _
King found a cutting El Hadj

Cisse, who unleashed a rocket
that struck dead center of the -
crossbar from 18 yards out.
Cisse played a more offensive
role in the game given that ju—
nior Federico Peria was sidelined
for the match with an injured
hamstring.

came in the 39th minute, when
freshman Ernesto Di Laudo,
while drawing double Tar Heel
coverage on the left flank, sent
a through ball to the penalty
spot, where a sprinting King
just barely missed the landing
flight ofa sure chance to put his
team ahead.
Beginning the second half Of

play scoreless, State controlled
the possession with a momen—
tous force compared to the first
half, and complimented with a
team—wide effort to bury the
Tar Heels built a proud display of
soccer for the fans to cherish.
“A lot ofpeople stepped up and

showed a lot of heart today and
that impressed me,” King said.
“I think that’s what soccer is all
about, especially when you are
trying to come back from a loss,

that’s special.”

Williams.

Down 2-0 and starving for
a goal with only nine minutes
remaining, the Pack put forth a
series ofefforts to even the score.
Co-captain iohn Queeley gave
birth to a rocket free kick from
30 yards that UNC keeper Ford
Williams could only parry into
and over the crossbar.
With seven minutes, Cisse once

again nearly found providence,
his wide volley in the box the
result of a scramble in the box
that gave a little more hope’ to
the onlookers in the stands.
And with five minutes, senior
defender Chiedu Chukwumah
had a blast from 25 yards out
that even deflected offa Carolina
defender, onlyto deflect again off
“We gained two things from\

this, first the respect from the
league about our team,” Taran-
tini said. “And No. 2, we gained
a lot ofconfidence for our future.
This team is all coming back
with the exception ofone or two
players. But it’s very painful not
to win to today, very painful not
to score.” 1
The loss almost certainly ex-

tinguishes any chance State had
ofadvancing to theNCAA Tour-
nament for the second straight
year, a loss that if turned into a
win may‘have reversed the un—
foreseeable future.
“The problem with sports

is that when you control your
destiny, there is no way to com—
plain,” Tarantini said. “If we
won, we controlled our destiny,
but now it’s in someone else’s
hands.”State’s best chance of the half

To place aclassified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1 day $5.00. 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Cali during these times to place
an adgwith your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

SPECIAL EVENTS APARTMENTS FOR RENT PARKING FOR RENT
Pack Promotion wants you tovisit: www.Students.UseCreditWisely.com
Warren Miller's Ski Film, "Im—pact", Sunday, Nov. 14, 9:20pm,The Colony, Raleigh. 58 ticketsavailable at Wintersport, REI,Alpine Ski Center/ $10 day ofShow. Visit events at raieighskiandoutingcluborg
French Mass with AfricanRhythms celebrated secondSundays at 2pm at St Joseph'sCatholic Church, Corner PooleRd. and Peartree Ln 10 min-utes from campus. Next timeNov. 14.

HOMES FOR SALE
3BR/2BA house with 1500 sq ftnear Centennial Campus. Built1997. Fenced yard, detachedstorage. $137,000. Re-maxPartners 919—740-6641.

HOMES FOR RENT
Drive to NCSU/Downtown.ZBR/iBA. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, LargeEat-In Kitchen. Separate Laun-dry. $750/mo with Security.Pets Welcome. 625-1 71 5.
Houses For RentCameron Village Area, 280/ZBA $1,100/mO, 3BD/ZBA$1,300/mO,ZBD/1 BA $650/mo.Call John Merriman 271-0017
3BD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868—9090
A MUST SEE!2600 sqft 3BD/2 BA, 5900/mo+FREE month,W/D,ful| basment(for rec room), close to NCSU.Reduced utilities. Availablenow. 919-606-3439'
At 2514 Clark Ave. 2 blocksfrom library. $265 per monthper room. Utilities included.Call 828-4844.
House offJones-Franklin,3 bdr,21/2 bths, fenced backyard,large decic Perfect for room-mates. $875/mth. Call SH&L at676-2957 or 389-4637.
123 Park Ave. Behind YMCA.2-3 bd. $540 per mo. Waterincluded. Call 828-4844.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT I
Great place, Great rent. 4BD,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates 5300/month/person. Call 544-3695.
Room Near DH. Hill LibraryQuiet, Clean, Orderly andFurnished. Kitchen Privl. NoSmoking. 265 Per Month PlusDepositinciudes Utilites. Con-- tact 542-1757
ZBR/iBA Apartment for Rent,Wade Avenue near Beltline andCampus. Dishwasher, washer/dryer, built—in microwave,water/sewer included, goodoff-street parking, perfect fortwo students to share. Two. availabie, $650/mo&$675/mo.Call 336-707-8473.
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424-8130
ist Month Free 3bed/2.5bathduplex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, lcemaker.5620BThea Ln.$800 Avalable Dec. 870-6871www.moore-rentals.com

ist Month Free 3bed/2.5bathdUpIex. W/D, fireplace, micro-wave, lcemaker. 5521 Kaplan$800 Avalable Jan. 870-6871www.moore—rentals.com
2BD/1.SBA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. Call 828-4884.
We RENT 1BD to BBDiBATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St. side of Campus. WeALSO RENT OFF Campus Park-ing on East side OF Campus.CALL 834-5180.

ROOMMATES WANTED
Lake Park - need femalestudent to share Condo, PvtBR/BA. Move in Now. $260/moplus utilities. Call 790-0716.

ROOM FOR RENT
Room for rent in ZBD/ZBAfor Spring semester. Close to40 and Glenwood, campusin.minutes, W/D, Roadrun-ner, digital cable, and masterbedroom. $325+1/2 util. CallScott about included freebiesat 919—247-7073.
Room for rent. 180 w/ privatebath in a 4BD at UniversityWoods;female preferred. 5325/mo includes cable and water.Contact Suzanne at 252-799-1331, or sjwhiteh@ncsu.edu
Room for rent in 480 house,private bath, walk-in closet.3 minute walk from campus.$400/mO + utils. Call Brooke910-264-9410. AvailableSpring Semester.
At 2514 Clark Ave. 2 Blocksfrom library. $265 per monthper room. Utilities furnished.Call 828-4844.

CONDOS FOR RENT
First month free. West Raleigh,2BD/2BA upstairs unit ofquad.W/D, fireplace. $575. 1501Mary Francis Pl. 870-6871.www.moore—rentals.com
Condo OffJones-Franklin,2 bdr,2 bth $550/mth. Cali SH&L at676-2957 or 389-4637.
Condo Off Buck Jones, 2 bdr,2 bth, fireplace, $725/mth.Call SH&L at 676-2957 or389-4637.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick—ets, towing. $325/Semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
Near NC. State, 520 CarolinaAve. 3BR/3.SBA, 1 car garage,includes W/D, $900/mo. Call412—1718.
Townhouse near Gorman, 3bdr, 21/2 bths, fenced patio,on Wolf Line and Cat Line.$850/mth. Call SH&L at 676—2957 or 389—4637.
28D/2.58ATownhome for rent.Spacious, 9’ ceilings, deck, hugeclosets,convenient to NC State.$1000/mo.Call 233—1068 after5pm.
On Woifline spacious 3BD 3BA

Townhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see! Call 427-3590 or4694545
CONDOS FOR SALE

Condo for Sale. invest insteadof rent.28D/2BA below marketvalue.5 minutes from campus.By K-mart Lot. Call Steve 369-3
DUPLEX FOR RENT

ZBD/iBA $575 OR 3BD/1 BA$675 duplex. Hardwood floors,large windows, fenced in yard,pets negotiable, with in 1 mileof NCSU. DepOsit/referencesrequired. Call 468-1740
TRUCKS & VANS

2003 Jeep Wrangler, Red-Blacksoft top, 3,450 miles, S—speed,A/C, CD Player, Fog Lights, 4-wheel drive, showroom con-dition, Lady Drive. $16,500Call 919-870-6980
CHILD CARE

Help Wanted with Child Care,Housework and Errands forexpectant mother oftwins and2-year-old. Hours Flexible, PayNegotiable. Serious InquireesOnly. 851 -6249.
WantedPreschool assistant. Help our4-year-old boy learn, MWF 9:30ar‘n-Noon, $10/hr. Pleasecall Drew White 656-5980 ordrewwhite66@earthlink.net

' HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
New Movie TheaterThe Movies at North Hills(Beltline at Six Forks) now hir-ing for all staff. Both daytime. and evening/weekend hoursneeded. Must be availablethrough the holidays. Applyin person after 2pm Mon-Fri.at the Movies at Brier Creek.8611 Brier Creek Parkway, 1-540 Exit 3.
Estee LauderGoing Home for the Holi—days???Estee Lauder is seeking tal—ented students with an en—ergetic attitude throughoutthe Southeast this HolidaySeason!Strong customer service andcommunication skills required.Friday, Saturday and Sundayavailability required, $10/hr.Fax resume to (919) 781-4769,EOE.
Part-Time Front Desk HelpWanted for busy tailor shop.Call 919-413—2406.
Hiring cashiers and stockers,P/T. "Pet Suuplies Plus" 4025Wake Forest Rd, Raleigh 27609.In Eastgage Shopping Center,next to BooksAMilIion. Applyin person. Ph#878-0080.
P/T veterinary asssitant need-ed for 1 5+/hrs per week @busyemergency clinic. Must be ableto work evening/night/hoiidayand weekend shifts. Call 781 -5147.
Are you a Junior or Senior whoenjoys working with middleand high school students?The Sylvan Learning Center in

HELP WANTED
Garner is looking for a mathtutor who can teach throughGeometry and Algebra 2. Mathtutors needed part—ti me in theevenings. Call 779-2229.
Looking for teachers or tu-itors in all subjects. Checkwww.0xbridgeeducators.comfor more information. PaidPositions available. ContactHeather Lord or Kristine Hoi-mes at 919-303-3382.

HELP WANTED
Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919-676—0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.

Delivery Drivers Wanted: TheFarmhouse, Pizza 8: Plates,3001Hillsborough St. is looking forindependendant contractorsfor delivery. Drivers must havetheir own insurance and car.Store and delivery hours areMon-Wed, 11 AM- 12 AM &Th-Fri, 1 1AM- 3 AM.Piease stop inand ask for Marc or Lora or callus at 828-1777.
Pfl’ sales. Flex hours. Must beavailable to work during falland spring. Mordecai BridalShop. 709 N. Person St. 832-6447.
Animal hospital in HollySprings needs part-timetech. Energetic and outgoing.Experience preferred but notnecessary. 303—7880.
New location opening forQdoba Mexican Grill at OldeRaleigh Village.immediate op-portunities for cooks, cashiersand servers. Call 91 9-781 -9220or 332-9364.
Paid internship. Sales andmarketing positions avail-able for the Off CampusMealplan. Submit resumeto hr@ocdn.com or call 1-866—512-dine for more info.2-5/hrs/week.
Host/waitstaff needed atWasabi, located at MacGregorVillage Shopping Center. Ap-ply in person at 107 EdinburnSouth, Cary, NC 27511.
Get paidforyouropinions! Earn515-125 and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
PARTTIMEHELPNeeded for small Cary com-pany. Located near WolfCreekApartments. Experience pre-ferred, but will train. FlexibleHours, No Sunday Work. CallCody 779-2596.

LANDSCAPE

Part—time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for moreinformation.
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2—6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery & setup, Mon-Sun AM,PM, Eves. Near campus, NCSUstudents only, NO smoking,Good driving record, Smililngfaces © 833—9743
Parking attendants/ambassadors needed, musthave customer service expe-rience. Shift times available9am-12pm/12pm—4pm $8/hr.367-2212.
Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part-timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,

Make money taking onlinesurveys. Earn 510-5125 forsurveys. Earn $25-$250 forfocus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/ncsur
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEWCAR!Now paying drivers $800-$3200 a month. Pick UpYour Free Car Key Today!www.freecarkey.com
P/T Kennel help needed.Week-ends and holidays. 848-1 926.
Now HiringPart- and full-time waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golfand more. Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467-0146, ask for Cameron.
PT receptionist needed forcommercial real estate Of-fice. Flexible hours, great forstudents. Computer skillsrequired. Call 821-7177 or faxresumes to 833-1363.
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
Molecular Biologist (Job Refer-ence: MBfTH)Responsible for the designand implementation of ap-propriate cloning strategiesto create expression vectorsfor production of novel pro-teins and screening of ourstrain collection for genes ofinterest.Strong background in molecu-lar biology. MS. or equivalentin molecular biology or arelated discipline with atieast2 years of experience in a re-search laboratory. Experiencewith basic cloning techniquesas well as protein expres-sion and characterizationis a must. Must be familiarwith manipulation of DNAand protein sequences usingstandard software packages(e.g.VectorNTl,CloneManager).Work experience with DNA hy-bridization methods as well asWestern blots is a plus.We offer competitive salaries,excellent benefits and an at-tractive stock option plan.To apply, please email re-sume with job referencecode in subject line Tocareers@athenixcorp.comor send to Athenix Corp.,Human Resources, PO. Box110347, Research TrianglePark, NC 27709-0347. EOE,www.athenixcorp.com ‘
Help wanted at Toy Store! Funworking environment. Mustlike working with moms & kids.5 miles from campus. Apply inperson. Learning Express.Cary859-1989.
CASTING: TV series seekspeople struggling with pain-ful addictions--especiallydanger, videogames, steroids,promiscuity, plastic surgery.Also seeking troubled teensand desperate housewives.www.habitstv.com
TheYMCA of Garner is lookingfor Youth Counselors for itsEarly Arrivals Program. 7am-9am, Monday through Friday.

ACROSS1 Blunder5 Snug retreat9 Off target14 Toward thecenter of15 Nabisco favorite16 Artist Picasso17 Slammer orciink18 Requirement19 Preceding inorder20 Chucks22 Breakfast menuitem24 Pub servings26 One of thesedays27 Double-breastedwoolen coat31 Roman salad?35 Dull, persistentpain36 8th with force38 Greek island39 Regret with

51 UCLA word53 Sooty matter 11 Footnote wd.12 Trudge along54 Small waterfalls 13 Tender58 Complete 21 Wallach or62 Undersea Whitneymenace of 23 Fierce mythicalWWII bird63 Raise 25 Capital of

Crossword

bitterness .40 irritable $133333;i333?“ semm’42 DC. wheeler-dealer43 Guide 6 Before,45 Bill of fare poetically46 Citrus fruit 7 Ooze47 Moved in a 8 Fussesgroup 9 Near49 Beef entree 10. Sailor

65 Fall garden? Oregon66 Greek letter 27 Swamp67 Cozy 28 Sharp68 Marsh grass 29 Shout of69 Harden encouragement70 Advantage 30 Show indecision71 Chatters 32 Tint of oldphotographs 44 Send to school 55 Assist a criminalDOWN 33 Very small 46 State gambling 56 One-and-only1 Nitty-gritty particles scheme 57 Transmit2 Aware of 34 Rent again 48 Performed 59 Concept3 Elevator man 37 Skimpy skirts 50 Operate 60 Powerful stink4 Abandon 40 Before birth 52 Song part 61 Conclusions5 Rubbish 41 Dip 54 Cows’ chews 64 Sept. preceder
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SPRING BREAK
|nterested?? Call 773-3621.
SPRING SEMESTER INTERN-SHIPS Commitment as littleas 4 hours per week. No pay,but real experience in themusic industry. Check us outat www.DeepSouthEntertainment.com. Call 844-1515 oremail info@deepsouthentertainment.com.

WORK FROM HOME
Put your PC and internet towork. P/T only. $500 to $1750per mo. www.behome2.info

NOTICES
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfor a $600 bonus when youschedule your non-sales fu nd—raiser with CampusFundraiser.Contact CampusFundraiser,(888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks.Book 11 people,get 12th free!Group discounts for 6+.www.5pringbreakdiscount

s.comor 800-838-8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYourFavorite TV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor!Great Beaches, Nightlife!Ethics Award Winning Com-pany!www.SpringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip!Work ForThe Only SpringBreak Company RecognizedFor Outstanding Ethics.Bahamas, Cancun, Aca Pulco,Florida. www.5pringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386
#1 Spring-Break Vacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertours.com
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award WinningCompany!View 500 Hotel Reviews 81

Videos Atwww.5pringBreakTravei.com1 -800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005.Travei withSTS,America‘s #1 StudentTourOperator. Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.Hiring campus reps. Call fordiscounts: 800—648-4849 orwww.ststravel.com

EXPERIENCE
SKYDMNG
TODAY

Carolina Sky Sports
1-800-SKYDIVE

wwaaroiinaSkySportsoom



Kh’o’w?
NC. State is 8-3 on Thursday .. ... ,nights and 3-0 on Thursday ‘ 1.nights under Coach Chuck ‘Amato.

Carter-Finley Stadium
7:45 pm. kickoff

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER 1 1, 2004

FOOTBALL
THURSDAY

Message simple

seniors want cwin’

Virginia

Maryland

Nov. 20 vs. Florida

2004 stat leaders

’ QB 19 w. SEXTON
Cmp-Att Yds TD Int120—202 1,424 8 6

RB I 1 L. BOOKER
Att Yds TD Avg.
132 743 3 5.6

WR I 21 C. STOVALL
Rec Yds TD ’Avg.
38 557 5 14.7

Keys-to the Game

Florida State should send the houseat Jay Davis, who sits behind a belea-guered offensive line that gave upfive sacks to Georgia Tech.

Like MIamI, Florida State has groupoffast receivers that could give Statetrouble ifthe Seminole offensive linecan give them time to run amuck. Senior Staff Writer
Florida State won last year’s gamebecause of its ability to take the ballout of State's hands. Expectthem totry the same strategy this season.

Quotable

3’ Brian Grossman

This is finally it.
It’s been quite a few years -— as many as six for

one player —— for the seniors on this Wolfpack
team. This is the last chance they’ll have to play
in Carter-Finley Stadium in front ofwhat many
players boast as the best fans in the country.
The stage is set for something special tonight.

Not only will it be the seniors’ last home game of
their careers, but this game is the absolute defi-
nition of a must-win game for the Pack. At 4—5,
State must win its final two games to become
bowl eligible. If it doesn’t win, the Pack will
miss a bowl for the first time in Coach Chuck
Amato’s five-year tenure.

Senior offensive lineman Chris Colmer, who has spent six years with the Pack, will play his last game at Carter-Finley Stadium tonight.

brachial plexus that caused numbness and pain.
And this is the end of the Raleigh line for him.

“It’s not just that it’s the last home game,”
Colmer said. “I know the whole college life and
atmosphere is going to be over. And that hurts
just the same. There’s nothing like playing in
this stadium and nothing like the friends I’ve
made — the guys I live with right now, and the
friends I’ve made where I’ve lived. I’m definitely
going to miss it.”
Amato knows how tough it’s going to be for

his players in part because he knows it’ll. be
tough on him too.

“It means a lot to me because I get very senti—
mental when I talk to kids about playing in their
last games,” Amato said. “I did it as an assistant
coach too. More so for the very last game than

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNlClAN

Ohio State L, 22-14

Wake Forest W, 27—21

Clemson L, 26-20

Nov. 27 ECU (at Charlotte)

2004stat leaders

Cmp-Att Yds TD Int151-2591,805 9 14
i3‘043::Litre ' 5 "' ' ~ '- :7 '1

Att Yds TD Avg.
141 678 6 5.1

i l a n. WASHINGTON
Rec Yds TD Avg.
29 348 2 12.0

Keys to the Game

State managed to force threeturnovers against Georgia Tech lastweek, the most all season. The de-fense needs to take a few moreaway
from the Seminoles as well.

State can’t come away with zero’swhen it enters enemy territory. Theteam needs to get some points outofthosedrives.

With everything on the line, itmight be a good time to bring outthe full bag of tricks against theSeminoles.
Quotable

”They are coming Not only is this a must win game, but it’s the last home game, but it’s still a sacred time. “If We Win this game
.after Whoeve'; '5 against Florida State —- on national television. Ifyou’ve never done it or been through it, it can .agamSt Flor'da State
In there- That 5 State is 3-3 a ainst the Seminoles over the last be tou h. It may erase some. g g .thEIr St la, the six ears. “Some kids know this could be the last time Of our ast. We Still. Y j P .
blitz every down. Offensive tackle Chris Colmer has gone sOme ofthem ever play football again. They have an opportunlty
They believe in through a lot to continue playing at NC. State. know they won’t be playing in Carter-Finley . to be bow| eligibh.”
pressure.” This is his sixth year with the Pack. The NCAA Stadium again, and that’s tough to deal with.”

ranted him a sixth ear of eli ibilit when he Colmer a reed. He said that this ame will be 'DOVOMe Edwards3 Y 8 Y g g .
‘90bby BOWden missed the entire 2003 season with Parsonage semor ”me'bad‘Florida State coach Turner Syndrome —— a rare Viral infection in his FOOTBALL continued on page 6

f’ictc,;:o”Will 32” ”Iii”

Packcan’t find net in tournament--ending loss

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Bryant Salter sits in agony after the Wolfpack saw its ACC Tournament
conclude with a 2-0 loss to rival UNC Wednesday night.

33¢

Sim «- Thurs3880

Statefalls to UNC 2-0for
the second time this season
Ian Jester
Senior Staff Writer
CARY — The highly antici-

pated rematch oflast year’s first-
roundACC Tournament thriller
built a heated passion that would
provide the only comfort for the
frigid fans at SAS Soccer Com—
m. . z..-._.,.,...r.l ‘_ plex.
C M": "" For 72
UNC 2 minutes,

support-
ers for both NC. State and
North Carolina clung to the
edge oftheir seats, waiting ever-
so impatiently to either celebrate

or forget the cultivation of the
first goal of the game.

It was minute 73 when the Tar
Heels struck first and ignited
their half of SAS Soccer Com-
plex by way ofa left—corner goal
from second-team All-ACC
midfielder Andrew Rhea. Re-
ceiving the pass from teammate
Blake Beach, he would launch
what would become the game-
winning goal in a 2 - 0 victory for
the Tar Heels (10-7—2) over the
Wolfpack (8 -8 —2) on Wednes-
day night, their eighth win in
the past 10 games.
Carolina forward Jamie Wat-

son provided the second goal in
the 8Ist minute with the archi-
tect in the form offreshman Dax

McCarty.
The game featured as many

chances for one side as it did the
other, but it was the target play-
ers for Carolina, however, that
finished their chances.
“Carolina, like a lot ofteams in

the ACC, has two, three players
that are target players,” NCSU
Coach George Tarantini said.
“We knew the match-ups, and
we felt they were good ones. But
Carolina today finished their
chances and we did not.”
Carolina opened the match

controlling the tempo, evi-
denced by several uncontested
shots on the opponent’s net
within the first two minutes of
play. Sophomore forward Corey

Ashe broke free from the Pack
defense on the right corner ofthe
box, but his high—velocity strike
was off-target, finding the chest
of keeper Jorge Gonzales, who
delivered another first-team
All-ACC performance.

“It was a corner kick play,
something that we always work
hard in defending at practice,”
Gonzales, who finished with
four saves, said. “Corner kicks
to the near post are always hard,
you have a man on the first post,
and when [Watson] hit the shot,
there were three guys in front of
me. I just couldn’t see it”
One the Tarantini’s scouted

SOCCER continued on page 7


